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Jingle Bells was
originally a Thanksgiving song.



Electric Christmas
lights were first
used in 1854.



Alabama was the
first state to recognize Christmas as
an official holiday.



28 LEGO sets are
sold every second
during Christmas.



Many parts of the
Christmas tree can
be eaten.



Reindeer are also
called Caribou,
depending on their
location.



Reindeer are herbivores and can run
up to 50 mph.



Male reindeer lose
their antlers in November, but females
keep them much
longer.

By: Mariah Horton and
Randy Halvorsen
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Naughty Numbers Increase; Elves Face
Unemployment
By Camille Montoya– News Editor
This 2017 Christmas season has
kicked off, but the joy hasn’t quite had
the effect on the citizens of the North
Pole as it has in the past. “It’s been
hard,” sighed an elf by the name of
Charlie Bell. “The Big Man has had to
furlough some of us this year because
too many kids have stopped behaving. Now, instead of getting toys from
us elves, they only get coal and underwear.”

ployees.” “We’ll finally get our pay raise,
and I can buy extra snickerdoodles!” Bell
squeaked.

Still, the elves’ condition is hopefully
on the mend. “Since 2010, with a consistent worldwide population growth,
younger children are more motivated
to behave,” say elves. “We have hope
that soon we’ll have all our jobs back,
and maybe be in need of new emArt by Karl Cardon

Rudolph’s Son Learns Sleigh Guiding
By Camille Montoya– News Editor
Do you recall the most famous reindeer of all? Rudolph, of course! But could
his son, Mistletoe, beat him
out of the top spot? Mistletoe is causing quite the stir
in Flight School this week,
as he breaks the world record for fastest flyer, the first
to do so since Rudolph
himself. When the news

broke late last Tuesday, The
Quill News Team was there
to cover the action. “We
were ecstatic when we heard
what our son had managed,”
Clarice, mother of Mistletoe,
told the team during an interview. “We were especially
excited when we heard from
the Big Man that Mistletoe
will be joining the Sleigh

Team officially this year.”
So as the sleigh passes
over your home this Christmas Eve, make sure to take a
step outside and wish the
newest member of the Sleigh
Team “good luck”.
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Making History
By Kaleigh Trujillo
On Saturday, December 2nd, 2017
the New Mexico State Aggies Football
team made history. This milestone
was marked as the Aggies came out
on top against the South Alabama
Jaguars. The game was held in-town
where nearly 26,000 fans packed Aggie Memorial stadium for the highly
anticipated matchup.
The game started off slow as neither
teams scored in the first quarter. However, during the second quarter, USA
scored with an 11-yard rushing touchdown. Kicker Dylan Brown put the
Aggies on the board with a 30-yard
field goal and another 32-yard field
goal. Trailing 7-6, QB Tyler Rogers
threw a 9-yard pass to Anthony Muse,
giving the Aggies the lead. No points
were added to the board during the
third quarter. Entering the fourth quarter, NMSU scored with a field goal.
The Jaguars then followed with a
touchdown and a field goal, leaving
the score at 17-16. With just over 30
seconds left on the clock, Rogers
threw a 7-yard pass to senior wide
receiver Conner Cramer, scoring the
game-winning touchdown. The final
score was 17-22.
After the touchdown, fans flooded
onto the field to celebrate with the victorious team. History had been made;
the 57-year bowl game drought had
finally been snapped. Numerous emotions filled the stadium and majority of
the crowd pulled out cellphones to
capture the special moment. Players
changed into their bowl eligible t-shirts
that stated “Made History” and rejoiced with family, friends, and fans.
The following day, the Director of
Athletics, Mario Moccia held a press
conference where he announced
NMSU’s acceptance of the “NOVA

Home Loans Arizona Bowl” invite. The
bowl game will be held on Friday, December 29th at 3:30PM. The game will
be played at the Arizona Stadium
which is home to the University of Arizona Wildcats. The Aggies will be
playing against the Utah State University Aggies. USU stands 4-4 in the
Mountain West Conference and 6-6
overall. To compare to this, NMSU
also stands 4-4 in the Sun Belt Conference and 6-6 overall.
This will be NMSU’s first bowl game
since 1960 which was coincidentally
played against Utah State University.
Aggies have a 2-0-1 record for bowl
games, making this game their fourth
and final bowl game in the Sun Belt
conference. Winning this upcoming
bowl game could potentially set the
momentum and attitude of the players
for the 2018 season as they transition
into playing as an independent team.
This change will bring NMSU opportunities to play larger schools such as
the Alabama Crimson Tide which currently belongs to the Southeastern
Conference. The two teams will play
for the first time in 2019 in Tuscaloosa,
AL and the Aggies are projected to
earn $1.7 million from this game alone.
As of right now, NMSU will be guaranteed a total of $3.8 million for games in
the 2019 season.

What’s the Point? - Finals
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What’s the
BUZZ?

By: Aryne Jaramillo
It’s the most wonderful time of the year!
It’s time for finals. During the week of December 11, finals begin. To continuously
review for your eight classes, then take an
exam to prove you’ve actually paid attention in that class. A final is a test given at
the end of a course and they create a cumulative review that is very important. But
why?

If you get a study guide that doesn’t make
sense to you, make your own. Never be
afraid to ask your teacher questions. That’s
what they’re there for; to help you. While
studying, take breaks. There is such a thing
as over-studying. 3.1 hours of homework or
studies per night can aid in developing
health issues, depression, or sleep deprivation. So, make sure to take care of yourself
during these battles. Stay well-rested. Go
Final exams should reflect what students have learned throughout the semes- on, ace those exams!
ter. It also assess knowledge and skills
considered essential for self-directed practice. It also affects your grades. It is added
to your first semester grade and your second semester grade to give you a final
average for that class.
Sometimes it’s hard not to be stressed,
but here are a few tips you can use to help
you ace your exams.

Aztec High School Shooting

10 Ways to Say
Merry Christmas



Feliz Navidad–
Spain



Mele Kalikimaka–
Hawaii



Buon Natale–
Italy



Meri Kurisumasu
– Japan



Feliz Natal–
Portugues



Frohe
Weihnachten–
German



Joyeux Noel–
France



Meli
Keuliseumaseu–
Korea



God Jul– Sweden



Meri Kirihimete–
New Zealand

By Dominique Gue
On December 7, 2017, William
Atchinson entered Aztec High School in
Aztec, New Mexico with a nine millimeter handgun. At approximately 8:00 am,
Atchinson walked into the high school
and shot several rounds of ammunition
and resultingly killed two Aztec High
School students. Seventeen year old
Casey Marquez, a former cheerleader
captain, was shot and killed. The other
student killed was football player Francisco Fernandez. Francisco entered the
boys restroom where Atchinson was
making his preparations. Atchinson then
killed Francisco Fernandez, alerting the
rest of the school by the sound of the

gunshot, causing them to go into lockdown.
Atchinson did not injure any other students
during the shooting. The shooting ended
shortly after Atchinson took the lives of the
two students, by shooting and killing himself.
Aztec, New Mexico and all of New Mexico will
mourn the recent tragedies afflicted upon
Aztec High School in the past week.

By: Raquel Covarrubias
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Hawk Track
and Field
Forecast
By LJ Vasquez
With winter sports coming
to an end and track and
field right around the corner, I took it upon myself
to speak with Track and
Field Assistant Coach
Kayla Nagunst to get her
opinions on this upcoming
season. In her words,
she feels the team is
“pretty strong and pretty
big” with lots of participation in the offseason, lots
of “quality work” has
been put in. In regards to
the strengths of the team,
she believes there are
some good athletes in
every event and it’s going
to be “a huge advantage
this season”. On the other hand, she feels there
could be some events that
could be more challenging
due to the lack of experience. Coach Nagunst is
“very optimistic, having
the numbers is really going to help at district”. Our varsity level
athletes are “going to
have to step it up” in regard to competing at state
this year. This years Centennial Hawk Track and
Field team is going to fair
well, so make
sure you come
out and support
your Centennial
track team this
spring!

Joseph Parks leaps into action to win the games opening tip off against El Paso Cathedral on
November 14th. - Photo by Isaiah Mancha

Sports Shorts


Senior Guard Jayson Benusa looks to
pass the ball in the Hawks Home opener against El Paso Cathedral.. - Photo
by Isaiah Mancha

Marin Smith signed a
Letter of Intent to play
volleyball with Adams
State College in
Alamosa, Colorado.
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Baseball Signees
By Hector Bustamante
In the past two weeks Centennial had three
baseball signees: Xavier Mays, Jadon Archuleta, and Louis Reyna. This is a big accomplishment, not only for the baseball program but
also for Centennial.

Jadon Archuleta: New Mexico Military Institute

Xavier Mays: Luna Community College
Xavier Mays has came a long way throughout his
baseball career. When asked “What’s it like to
know that you’re going to play at the next level?”
he said, “Its pretty cool, I'm excited for it and
ready to get there.” Xavier Mays said he “put in 2
-3 hours a day” of work just to make to the college level. Xavier also said, “It's a good opportunity to get in the college level being by someone I know” referring to Centennial’s ex assistant
varsity coach; Tim Nusser, who is head coach at
Luna CC.

The day Jadon Archuleta signed, it was visible how grateful and emotional he was. When
asked, “What's it mean to you and your family
to play at the next level?”, he replied, ”It means
everything to us… it's a great feeling knowing
that my parents won't have to pay for college.” Jadon also says the hardest part for him
was “patience...it was always frustrating spending hours and hours...and nothing coming out
of it.”

Louis Reyna: Luna Community College
. Louis Reyna states, “At the end of my sophomore year I decided to make a change: to be a
short lean guy” when bringing up his lack of size.
When asked, “With Xavier Mays and Manny Cachora, former CHS player, going to Luna how do
you think it's going to help you on and off the
field?”. He said, “It's going to be fun since we
have chemistry playing together.” Louis said the
biggest person who helped him out the most “My
Momma...she’s always believed in me, she
knows I can do to the best of my ability”.

5
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CHS Mariachi Band

Dear Dom:

Dear Dom,

By: Abigail Rannow– Sports Editor

My parents recently divorced and this is going to
be my first Christmas spent at two different houses.
My parents live in two different cities now, and my
parents left it up to me to choose whose house I
spend Christmas day with. I don’t know which parent I want to spend Christmas day with, because I
do not want to hurt either of their feelings. What
should I do?
Sincerely,
CHS Student

Dear CHS Student,
The holidays can be very stressful for divorced families, especially those whose parents live in different cities,
for obvious reasons. The first thing you have to always
remember is that your parents’ feelings will not, and
should not, get hurt in whatever decision you make. If
your parents were willing to put you in this situation and
leave it up to you to make such a difficult decision, they
should support wou in any choice you make. Depending
on how far apart your parents live from each other, you
could possibly make the proposal to split up Christmas
day and spend half with one parent and half with your
other parent. If they live too far apart for that to be possible, the choice is solely up to you. Make sure that you
do make an effort to spend as much time as you can with
each parent over the holidays. Christmas is a time full of
happiness and fun spent with family. Try not to let your
unfortunate situation ruin your experience this Christmas
and try to turn the situation into a positive one. In whatever decision you make, be sure it is what you want to do
and what makes you happy. Your parents will always
understand and support you either way.
Sincerely,
Dom

Centennial High School, home of the Hawks, has countless programs. From sports programs, to smaller after
school clubs, CHS offers a variety. During the 20162017 school year, the Mariachi program was born. The
group plays at the local farmers market once a month
and accepts donations to aid the growth of their up and
coming program. Right now, the Mariachi club has 14
members in their advanced band and eight in their beginners’ band. The numbers are impressive considering
their short existence. Sophomore, Jaime Martinez found
out about the Mariachi band through a church friend,
senior, Able Zapata. Las Cruces High School and Centennial High School are the only two schools in the city
which have a Mariachi Band. “We’re definitely the best
program in Las Cruces,” Jaime Martinez says. So far,
the Mariachi club has played at the Plaza de Mesilla, the
Farmer Market, Cinco de Mayo celebrations, an Organ
Mountain Performance, the Centennial Talon Show, and
school concerts. Last year the program was able to attend the biggest mariachi conference in the world held
in Albuquerque, NM. At the conference there are workshops where you learn and grow in your musical talents
from professionals!
On Wednesday, December 13, 2017, the Mariachi
Band had their Second Annual Noche de Gala. It was a
winter concert featuring both Mariachi Bands, the Centennial Guitar program, and the Mariachi from Sunrise
Elementary School. After the concert there were concessions being sold and all proceeds went toward continuing to fund the Mariachi Bands. “From Mariachi I
learned true teamwork,” Jaime Martinez said. “everyone
works together to make music.”

L i f e s t y l e s
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Unhappy Holidays: A
CAST Production
By Sarah Rodriguez– Associate Editor
With the holidays being right
around the corner, Centennial’s Theatre program, better known as CAST
(Centennial After School
Theatre), has been working
hard to prepare for their holiday production. “Unhappy
Holidays” is a parody of traditional Christmas stories
while giving a new idea to
the holidays. The show is a
“To catch the
place an boy named
story
ofreader's
a attention,
Jewish
interesting sentence or quote from the
Thomas
(played
by Tyler
story here.”
Colston) , searching for
love. He strives to find freedom from his Jewish mother’s strong opinions and beliefs. Meanwhile in the North
Pole, Santa’s elves report to
Santa that there isn’t
enough love in the world to
power the Christmas lights.
The only way to save Christmas is to get a boy and a
girl from different religions to
fall in love. Thomas meets a
Catholic girl named Rachel
(played by Nicole Ritter) ,
and despite both of their
mother’s disapproval, they
fall in love and save Christmas. Overall, the show is
quite an unforgettable experience. CAST President, and
co-writer of the show, Gus
Sanchez says, “The show
had a rough start, due to the
fact that we started planning
very late. But we bounced
back from that, and in turn,
created a wonderful Christmas show that really blended so many elements of live
theatre as well as storytell-

ing, and brought upon a
good experience for both
actors and audience.”
CAST was recently invited to represent New Mexico
at the 2018 International
Thespian Festival this summer in Lincoln, Nebraska.
The program is expecting to
raise over $12,000 in order
to attend. This festival
opens doors for theatre students, where students can
enrich and learn in the theatre arts. “I hope that the
2017-2018 school year
brings upon a revolution for
CAST, where we move
away from the things we’ve
traditionally done for so long
and bring about a new life,
with the inclusion of a
Christmas-based show, as
well as a dinner theatre at
the end of each year. I hope
that this year inspires all the
people that have come into
this program and will stay in
this program , and they
flourish and create anything
that they want in CAST”,
says Gus Sanchez.
CAST meets regularly
every Wednesday in Mr.
Cabot’s classroom and is
open to every student at
Centennial, whether you
have theatre experience or
not. If you have any questions, please contact a
CAST member, or see Mr.
Cabot in either D-160 or H134.

Review: Coco
By Amber Hernandez
Coco shows us the story of Miguel
Rivera, a 12 year old boy who wants
to play music like his idol Ernesto de
la Cruz, but is held back from his
dreams by his music hating family.
Not wanting Miguel to follow in the
footsteps of his great-great-greatgrandfather, who was a musician that
abandoned his wife and daughter,
they attempt to enlist him in the generational business of shoemaking. Miguel runs from his family and goes to
participate in the Dia de Muertos talent show. He asked the other participants for a guitar, as his was
smashed by his abuelita earlier in the
day, but is rejected by all. At this point
in the movie, we have evidence that
the legendary Ernesto de la Cruz
could be Miguel's great-great-greatgrandfather, so Miguel decides to
“borrow” De La Cruz’s guitar. With a
quick strum of the famous instrument,
he is transported to the land of the
dead, where with the help of friends
Hector and Dante he meets members
of his own family and eventually de la
Cruz himself
Coco has been praised for its beautiful animation. The Land of the Dead is
filled with bold patterns and vibrant
oranges, greens, and purples. One
thing that awed me was the cascading
bridge of orange petals that connects
the living to the dead. The plot itself is
another story. It is filled with the classic family movie cliches (not wanting
to go into the family business, disowned distant relative, and *spoiler*
role model who is actually a bad guy).
The ending is slow moving and obvious, but is still heart warming and
dramatic. This movie is great, as long
as you are OK with the predictable
plot.
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By Pedro Acosta
With restored faith in humanity and motivated by Superman's
selfless act, Batman and Wonder Woman recruit a team to
stand against this newly awakened enemy, Steppenwolf. The
heroes, Batman, Wonder Woman, Aquaman, Cyborg and the Flash, may be too late to save the planet
from the catastrophic events. Unfortunately this film was a bit of a disappointment, not only was it
not advertised enough but it fell short on the action and battle sequences. With a budget of $300 million it only made $100 million on opening weekend and with it being the second most expensive film
ever made it is not showcased nor represented. The film lacked charisma, and felt very dull. The
battle scenes were very unfulfilling and short. However the soundtrack and the wardrobe were phenomenal. The costumes were almost identical to the comics. It was very exhilarating as a superhero
fanatic, seeing all of these characters come to life for the first time on the big screen, especially the
ones that we have never seen before, like Aquaman, The Flash and Cyborg.
“To catch the reader's attention, place an

interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”

Review: Urban Decay Heavy Metal Palette
By Tamryn Gonzales
Urban decay has done it again with
the beautiful packaging and colors in
this palette. At first swatch, I was super
impressed with the palette at Sephora.
I knew I needed it in my collection.

The consistency in the formula is pretty
spot on, I only had difficulties with the
shade Angelfire, the lightest shade in
the palette. It is chunkier than the rest
of the palette.

As soon as I bought it, I had to play
with the colors. The palette consists of
all metallic eyeshadows. If you already
have a lot of matte eyeshadows but
not as many shimmers, this is a great
addition to any collection. However, if
you do not have a lot of mattes, it is
not a stand-alone palette.

This palette is limited edition and will
only be available through the holidays.
If you are into bright pops of colors, I
highly recommend picking up this palette. The neutrals in the palette are
also amazing for everyday wear.

The actual performance of the eyeshadows are decent when applied with
a normal brush. They are not the most
pigmented or glittery when applied like
this. I find they are best applied with a
damp synthetic brush or with a finger.

L i f e s t y l e s

Sugar Cookies
Ingredients:
 2 ¾ cups of flour
 1 Teaspoon of baking soda
 ½ teaspoon baking powder
 1 cup of softened butter
 1 ½ cups of white sug 1 egg
 1 teaspoon of vanilla

a n d
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by Lexi Rivera

ar

Directions:
 preheat your oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit.
 start by whisking together your flour, baking soda, and baking powder in a small bowl
then set aside.
 In a separate bowl, cream together your butter and sugar either with a mixer or behind.
Your mixture will look lumpy and thick.
 Now is the time to add your egg and vanilla. This will thin out your mixture.
 Once your wet mixture is smooth, you can gradually add in your dry mixture while combining the two together until a dough is formed.
 Roll out your dough into teaspoon size balls and place them on a cookie sheet.
 Bake for about 8-10 minutes or until Golden Brown.
“To catch the reader's attention, place an

interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”

Christmas Sugar
Cookie Truffles

Instructions

by Ricardo Sanchez


Begin by making the sugar cookie dough into fine
crumbs. Add cream cheese and mix well until wellcombined and when the mixture can be made into a
ball.



Shape cookies into a ball shaped about 1-inch in
diameter. Place them on a baking sheet and then
place in freezer for about 25 minutes



In a medium bowl, melt white chocolate. Remove
cookies from freezer and then coat them with the
white chocolate, immediately top them with green
and red sprinkles. Store them in a container in the
fridge.

Sugar cookie truffles are a four-ingredient
no-bake recipe, they are simple and can be
made anytime of the year.

Ingredients


Sugar Cookie Dough



Cream Cheese, room temperature



White Chocolate



Green and Red Sprinkles
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North “Polls”
By Hannah Fresquez

“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”
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Photo by Rudy Cavazos

“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”

Photo by Jack Trujillo

Students create gingerbread house for Photojournalism class. Photo by Rudy Cavazos

Art by Israel Garcia

Art by Karl Cardon

Photo by Analisa Gutierrez– Photography Editor
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Editorial: Why Bowl Eligibility is
Important
By Cameron Castillo– Business /Advertising Editor
Being a 5th generation Aggie fan, I could not be more
proud of what this team has accomplished. Many other
schools see a mere 6-6 record as average or even disappointing, however we know how significant bowl eligibility
is to our community. This is a time for all of us to celebrate
our football team and look forward to what the future holds
under the leadership of Martin and his staff.
You can draw connections to some of your favorite teams
December 2nd, 2017 will be remembered as one throughout the country, however Aggie football is a comof the most significant days in the history of New mon denominator amongst all of us. It’s who we are, and
Mexico
University.
With a harrowing come it’s all that we’ve got. A very special thank you to the loyal
“To catch theState
reader's attention,
place an
interesting sentence or quote from the
fans, players, coaches, and faculty at NMSU who have
from
behind winstoryover
the
South Alabama Jaguhere.”
ars, the New Mexico State football team snapped been consistently supportive of this team. Mayor
their streak of 57 years without a bowl game invi- Miyagishima said that if the Aggies win the bowl game,
there would be a big celebration parade downtown, so let’s
tation. Thousands of fans rushed the field at the
conclusion of the game to celebrate what genera- go get a win in the Arizona Bowl!
tions of Aggie fans had long hoped for.
For years, Aggie football was synonymous with
embarrassment and disappointment. The program was a constant laughing stock throughout
the college football world. With the exception of
an impressive 7-5 record in 2000, no other team
had come close to postseason eligibility dating
back to 1960. This losing culture made it difficult
to recruit athletic players, retain coaches, and
earn valuable community support.
Current head coach Doug Martin has done a remarkable job in assembling a roster of talented
high school and junior college recruits who were
overlooked by larger Division 1 programs. It is
not easy to create a winning culture considering
the depressing history of Aggie football, however
Martin and his staff have found a way to get it
done. Chancellor Carruthers made the right call
earlier in the season by providing Martin with a
contract extension. He has clearly exhibited his
ability to improve all aspects of the program with
every new season.
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Opinion: A Simple “Good Job” Would Suffice
By Citlalli Benitez– Lifestyles Editor
It is no lie that society today is filled
with a passion of hatred, nor do many
try to hide that fact. I would like to
address a type of hatred that is not
often viewed by the public eye. The
hatred you have for that one kid in
your math class who can answer any
question thrown at them. That envy,
that jealousy, the resentment you
have for them. Why can you not be
simply happy for them? The fact you
unintentionally ignore is that this kid
could’ve spent hours studying and
has worked hard to be where they are
now; maybe they are just simply good
at math. Either way, you shouldn’t
spite
their
abilities,
you
“To catch
the reader's
attention, place
an should praise
quoteyour
from the math class, but
them.interesting
Not sentence
onlyorin
story here.”
in society today, people
receive denial
and hate when they exceed in something when they should be applauded,
congratulated or even given a simple
“good job.”
Four years ago, the NMAA (New
Mexico Arts Association) opened their
state contests to string and symphonic orchestras. Since then, the Centennial High School Orchestra has won 4
consecutive State Championship titles
for Symphony Orchestra, alongside
La Cueva High School, who won 3
State Championship titles for 6AAAAAA String Orchestra. As eager
as they were to return to the 2018
contest, they received some bad
news. The NMAA has cancelled the
Orchestra State Contests indefinitely
due to the immense response from
the other orchestras within the state.
The other orchestras viewed the overwhelming success of the Centennial
High School Orchestra and La Cueva
High School Orchestra as fraudulent
and unworthy. They believed the
competition was rigged and they no
longer wished to be a part of it. In reality, an attempt at rigging the state
contest is inconceivable and unfeasible. Centennial High School Orchestra students were offended of such
accusations and heartbroken to hear
they will not be returning to uphold
their title. What the other directors

and students failed to take in account
was that the Centennial Orchestra put
in an enormous amount of practice.
Daily practices in class, next to the
painstaking amount of after-school
rehearsals, and individual out-ofschool practices, these dedicated students wished to be the best they
could be. Their director, Daniel Rivera, adds, “The competition atmosphere will train them to work together,
be more responsible, and have a
sense of commitment. Lessons that
they will learn for future life roles,
even if it is not in music. I don't agree
with these teachers that express no
interest for competitions in behalf of
their students. Instead of students
working for a goal to be the best they
can be, they will eventually take the
easy road and not challenge themselves and feel a pride of accomplishment.” Matthew Curtin, who has been
a member of the orchestra for four
years says, “Mr. Rivera is a very passionate, inspirational, and talented
conductor. He always cares about his
students and tries to be his best so
that we can be ours.” The Centennial
High School Orchestra was rewarded
a banner and a trophy, along with
denial and revulsion.
For the safety of the people
in the following story, no names will
be used. A close friend of mine was
recently the lead role in her schools
winter production. Her and her theatre
program had been planning this production since April of this year and it
was finally put into motion this past
August. Since then, they worked everyday to achieve their goal. Rehearsals on rehearsals, building the stage
props and sets themselves; they put
their heart, souls, and sweat into this
production. My friend reveals, "When I
was at home I spent hours and hours
staying up all night watching scenes
of Grease and studying my character
and getting to know her. I would sit on
my bed and read the script every
night just to learn my lines.” By experience or simply by reading this, one

can see a tremendous amount of
work that is put into any show, play,
production, etc. After all their hard
work, they put on three successful
nights of their production. The crowds
roared and stood amazed, but when
she returned to school the following
week, the response was not the
same. Students often confronted her
about the play. She claims they would
comment on her appearance; how
she looked nothing like the character
from the movie. They would comment
on her performance; they believed
other students could've done a better
job. She not only found this treatment
in school, but outside as well. She
exclaims, “It felt awful to hear that
after your last performance. After you
feel like you did so good, someone
comes with a sledgehammer and
breaks your confidence. It hurt my
soul to hear so many people tell me
that I shouldn't have been this role.”
She finishes, “I learned that life goes
on and if people want to be mean, it's
because they cant do something you
can.”
Here at The Quill, we strive
to see all our students succeed. We
believe every student can shine, and
when they do we honor their achievements. The next time you witness
someone going above and beyond,
do not forget they worked hard to be
there. Praise them, congratulate
them, pat them on the back. At the
very least, give them a “good job.”
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“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”

Editorial Cartoons by:
Above: Abigail Rannow
Left: Nicole Ritter

A d v e r t i s e m e n t

— P a g e

Happy
Holidays to
Everyone!
From:
The Quill Staff
The Talon Staff
Centennial

Art by Aryne Jarmillo
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